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Smiles and Tears.
1 he smiles that light some kindred face,

Til cIii'it ik h Im.ii !,v ,,it,ui- - l.u o,l
Are like the glory beams that chase

Tin' darkness from the summer cloud:
Dear, radiant gleaming of tiie soul,

'J'lie smiliine of alVeclion's sky.
They lift the heart from griefs' control

And wipe the tear from sorrow's eve.
I lie tear-drop- s 0:1 some kiudi'ed check,

When joy is mingled with despair,
Our spirits' gloom can lift and Invak,

And leave joy's light unclouded there;
(. an lift and thrill the trembling heart,

And soothe us in life's saddest hours,
And sparkle on the soul as clear

As dew s that sleep on fainting ilowcrs.

Love's holy smile and Pity's tear.
Like angel foot prints from the skies,

1 hey lift us o'er the mortal sphere,
And give us gleams of Paradise.

On. Smiles and Tears, by these alone,
I l ad we r.o higher rapture given.

I he heart might hope for glory's zone
The soul might w ing its way to heaven!

Hiding One's Hobby.

It would be difficult to find any
earnest man of action who has not a

( bby. lie ought to have one, for
nothing short of a hobby will devel-

op one's energy and enthusiasm.
Ihe disparagement with which the
world speaks of a man who rides his
hobby applies only to those who are

") inconsiderate as to have no re-

gard for the hobbies of other people.
ith hobbies as with almost all

things else there may be use or
The proper use of a hobby is

to use it as an inspiration for one's
own zealous work: the abuse of it con- -

sists in persistentlv regarding it as
the only hobby worthy of considera-
tion, and of therefore forcing it up-

on other people at all times and in

all places. The beneficial hobbies
of men as distinguished from those
of doubtful utility are those which
result in the organization of chari-

ties and educational institutions.
One man through some chance as-

sociations, perhaps, becomes inter-

ested in the lame; he assists in found-

ing a hospital for their treatment,
and as his interest in the subject in-

creases the lame absorb ail his time
and engage all his thoughts. They
become his hobby. As he thinks of

nothing else they are the sole sub-

ject of his conversation. His friend,
perhaps, has drifted into the schools,
has sought to better them and be-

comes absorbed in educational work,

lie also rides his hobby and tp good
purpose. These men and all oth-

ers like them do a great deal of

good in the world. They are the
mainstays of charitable and educa
tional institutions; they gather from
an indiilerent. if not unwilling pi

,

lie, without hobbies, the means re-

quired for the maintenance of schools,
churches, hospitu's, homes and all
the great array cf institutions that
care for and help humanity without
asking any reward on earth. This
would be a bleak world if men did
not ride hobbies: if they did not have

their zeal kindled to do good in some
one direction instead of dissipating
their energy in a thousand.

Even the rider of a hobby who be-

comes a bore to his friends is entitl-
ed to some consideration as being

superior to those without a thought
of anything tut self. Yet there is

no reason why the rider of a hobby
should become a social nuisance. He

should ride with discretion, observe
the laws of the road and recognize
tleit are other hobbv ridders
who are sometimes entitled to the
right of way. It is quite natural
that a man whose thoughts are giv- -

en to only one subject should bend
everything to his one idea; but he

can guard against carrying this ten-

dency to an extreme by becoming a
,r,wi,1 listener. In society he will

meet other men with hobbies, and he

should accustom himself to listening
to them, taking his turn at times,

but not insisting upon a monopoly of

the discussion. In this way. though

he may have a hobby, he will not be

recognized as an objectionable rider
a,m VV. .1' r ;f nUuuui u- -more eiiectneiy
make it offensive by becoming a

bore.
There are some men who would

willing! v forego their hobbies when

they meet others m company, but
are" not permitted to do so. Some

one, out of politeness, perhaps, in-

vites them to mount by turning the
subiect of conversation in their di-

rection; but the discreet man, though

a hobby rider, will reject such ad-

vances "and reserve himself for im- -

..t,nt en'orts. Every man ou t

to have a hobby and he ought to be

able to ride it: but to make his riding
effective he should avoid gaining a.
reputation in that direction For u

timidd become known as hobby
-

rider no val
to what he may say he will be re

unreliable enthusiast;garded as an
whereas if he should show considera- -

keei)'uiL' his own hob -t rr others ,v.i. i

.

; that he hail recognize inai
there are other hobbies in the world
besides his own.

Th - wife of Mr. I). Robinson,
inetlt lumberman, of Hartwiek. N. .,

ivs -- ick rheumatism for live
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0,'u f:,rt' ti.in.r cave" her any vest

oain. tor tne ren.-- i r--

!... Main nau cases
eai.eoL
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otsin have leen cme in- - it.
bottle by M. K.

For HO cents per
tison' & Bro., and J. H.
dn,ggistSi ooidsboro

AIM TENDS FLOWERS.

l'hil.isop.icr Gathers lie 15rown Leaves,
Burns Them and Stress Walks.

Now that the elections are all over,
let us wash our hands and turn over
a new leaf. It is a curious paradox
that as a general rule a man can't be
elected until he first falls from grace,
Politics makes a strange mixture of
Calvinism and Ariniuianism. Hut I
reckon we will all survive our disap-
pointment and, as Dr. Miller used to
say, learn to spell the word acquiesce,
lie always pronounced it with the
first e long like it was acquieece."
This seems to be the young men's
era and I reckon they can run the
machine, but I must saT that it has
been a long time since I have had my
choice in anything outside of home.
I am doing reasonably well under
ray own vine and fig tree, where I
am elected all the time. The fact is,
I never fall from grace inside my own
premises, though sometimes things
are not calm and even there.

I worked hard yesterday cleaning'
up the flower garden and got in
quite a sweat of perspiration. The
leaves from our big trees had blown
all over the beds and the ehrysan- -

themums had fallen down and had to
be staked up and tied and the old
canna stocks had to be cut down and
removed. By the time I had got
everything good order and the
leaves all burned and the walks raked
out I thought it was about time to
receive some praise from somebody,
for I had observed that Mrs. Arp
was sewing by the open window and
occasionally gave me an uxorial
glance. And so I sat down on the
iron seat and mopped the honest dew
from my aged forehead. Suddenly
she drew near the window re-- ;

marked: ''I wish you could just see
Mrs. Crawford's front yard and flow-

er garden; they are as clean as a
parlor. I was there yesterday at the
meeting of the aid society and every-

thing was lovely. Mr. Crawford cer-

tainly knows how to keep a place in

order.''
Well, that disturbed my tranquil-

ity a little and I was about to say
maybe you had better get him to come
up here and fix this one, but I dldent.
But I wasent at all and ven-

tured to remark that Mr. Crawford
dident do it, for he had to weigh cot-

ton ail day aud'I reckon it was Mrs.
Crawford's work. I paused for a re- -

ply, but stie resumed tier neruie ana
thread and I sat ruminated.
When 1 came to dinner I continued
my broken remarks and said that
Mr. Crawford dident have four acres
of big oak trees to litter up his little
front yard and I thought that a ear-pe- t

of rich brown leaves wasent an
unsightly thing nohow. She asked
me to send down my plate for some
chicken. After another pause I re-

marked that I had long since found
out that we couldeut have every
good thing in one place. We cou'dent
have a beautiful grove and a fine
lower ga rden near it, for flowers
won't grow under shade. Those
beautiful roses that Mrs. Laramore
sent me have the sunshine all the
day. "Let m? help you to one of

these poached eggs," she said. "But
I reckon," said I, as I handed my

1',at'"' 'Mrs. Crawford had things
fixed up extra fine because the aid
society was coming." "It is going
to meet here next week," my wife

remarked in a mollifying tone of

voice. "Won't you have a glass of

buttermilk; it is fresh and good."
And so I gave it up, and after din-

ner she came out was quite pro-

fuse in her admiration, for she knows

that it takes lots of encouragement
keep I'll keep wife

and the
my

sweep The
walk and then Mrs. Crawford can go

home and praise me Mr. Crawford

and put him pouts. I'm going to

put out two more rows or strawoerrj-p'.ant- s

for she hinted that we

hardly had enough. I heard her tel

the girls that she was ashamed of

that old carpet in the
dinning for it had been down

four winters, and she wished she did

have a large rug pui unuer me
table. I'll surprise her one

some these days I sell my j

gold mine. I will sell now, 1 reckon,
since McKinley was elected, for there
is gold it. It was the only thing
I had that bummers did- -
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t thnt Tand I'm so
and aooutanu stay iui

our married children. That's that
j old man do for comfort.'

jjg old veteran was nearin his

four score and was still quite
alive and lively. He followed old
Joe joimst0n all the wav down from
chieamau-- x and had "never been
ovor the ground since. How the old
mars eves brightened as I pointed
0i:t Kenncsaw mountain, though he
saiu he marched the other side,
towards inv TTone elmreb "Wo
had a hard fight over there,'' he
said, '"and we everlastingly salivated
'em, the boys said. We kept old
Sherman powerful busy burrying of
his dead." I pointed out Lost moun-
tain, and when we reached the sta-
tion that they used to call Dig Shan-
ty, the old man stretched up anoth-
er inch, and pointing his trembling
hand, said: '"Hight over the
spring where I used to fill my old
canteen. Yes, I would be glad to
stop long enough to walk over there
and take one more drink of that wa-

ter. We licked them Yankees all
around here, but there was too many
of 'em many. They just come
up out of the yearth like locusts in
Ewpt."

The old man was familiar with
every place we passed, and talked

NATION'S

fast and eagerly. When he told me tempt to hold up an electric car fill-h- e

was from old Gwinnett and a ed with nasson-er- near Kansas
farra on Yaller river, I was drawn
closer to him and asked him about!
theCraigsandYaughansandtheoldGa

? Thursdav, John II. Butter
Liddell place and the ShoaJ 0identall v shot his brother Thomas,

creek and Montgomery's iH P'"icl killing him almost instantly.
and rairview church and the old
manual labor school. The old man
looked at me again and again with a

bewildered curiosity, and finally ven-

tured to ask what mout my name
be. '"Did vou know the Alexanders

nd Striklandsand Nathan Hutch-- 1

ins?'" said I. "Oh, yes, I knowed
Dr. Alexander and all his boys, and
all the from old Milza

down and I knowed the Hutchinson
I come down to Atlanta with Fitz
Hutchins this morning. He's our
judge you know and he's a good
r..- - ...1 of mine. I knowed a..11 the
boys. Clarence ain't fur from me.

'"What mout you name be? ' said he.
vou know an out man in iaw

reneeville named Asa Smith?" said
I. '"Why. of course I did; every-

body knowed him. I traded in his
store for years and years. He moved
away Floyd county just before
the war. Did you ever live in

"Do you remember a little dark-ski-

black-eye- girl who used to ride
horse-bac- up that road. She was
Fitz Hutchins sister.'' "Why, of

course I do. Everybody her.
She used go to the old judge's
farm on the river, twelve miles from
town and go alone, and she went
a hurry and come back with a bag of

apples or peaches hanging the
horn of her saddle. She married old

Asa Smith's son, if I dju't mistake,
I think Fitz told me that. I was
thinkintr that mavbe vou were him.
but then vou are too old a man, t

reckon.'' ''My friend," said I, "you
forget that it has been over fifty-year- s

since you saw that girl;
yes. she is my wife and is not a
dri anv more." "Well, well, shore

'enuf." said he. with a melauchoUv
"I do Hotel

are
to with

land your pa a
so

old
the

bless you.''
jjili. vki.
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t!iut lawfulness or unlawfulness
0f of depends upon

circumstances the sale and the
use to which the laudanum is to be
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od in the case of Ilolleman vs. Kar. a

ward, where the plaintiff ! on

of Wake county
sued W. H. llarward, the druggist
of that town, 3,oo0

winch he recovers, l tie case is one
without precedent, the opinion,
which reverses the of

iower was handed 'down by
Judge Montgomery
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Oneof most debased acts of van
.In wm fver of occurred .won

auuiaiuumu.u
near Greensboro.

reteh nlaved havoc with the
tiful monuments out there, breaking
'lhe &baft erecled the grave of

i i. .i v. ,nscleral suiuieio anu ;i
the Daves, Sumner and

other monuments, defacing
the canopies over aud
exhibiting other of uepravity.
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When it is not unusual

for your family physician to he away
from home. Such the

tor, hut as our laiuiiy pin w as
..s.t ..f town I i.iireh:isi-(- l :l lioltle of

Cough w
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without it in the fut un and i0
cent bottles for sale by M. E.
& Bro.. J. II. lliif & Son, druggists,
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The Xews Troai
Condensed.

The ex of a threshing boiler
at West Newton, Jlinn., Monday,
blew to atoms two men.

Fire court house at
Kingston, Mo., Friday night, with
most of official papers.

At Stratton, Neb., Thursday, J.
W. Burney was shot and killed by
his son for abusing his wife.

A masked mob lynched Alfred
Daniels, colored, a barn-burne- r, near
Gainesville, Fla., Thursday night.

While out hunting near Atlanta,
Ga., Friday, Dock Walker, a boy,
accidentally shot dead Herbert Har-
ris, his companion.

While temporarily insane George
shot and killed Emery Flod-gel-

his nephew, Burlington,
la., Saturday night.

A powder explosion in the mines
of Hocking Valley Coal Company,
at Nelson ville, O., instant-
ly killed two

Bobbers made an unsuccessful

Citv, JIo., Sunday night,
in,;-- . , n..:i

A passenger train on the Pennsyl
vania was at Mill- - j

stone Junction, N. J., Tuesday, kill-- 1

engineer and
. . . ... .

An aspuai mine, at I'rtee, L tah,
s exploded by combustion of gas

and dust, Mondav, killing Charles
Auderson and Andrew

Three masked men beat and rob-
bed Mrs. Jane Buehholz, an aged
widow, near Cincinnati, O., Tuesday
night, leaving almost

A quarrel in the home of Henry L.
r.T.-..?- i. Til T.'iowers, at ueivaio, in., -

night, ended in the murder of Mrs.
Bowers and the suicide of her bus- -

A struck Tunica, Miss.,
Thursday night, wrecking several
small houses and killing a negro wo-

man, besides seriously injuring a
half dozen other persons.

A wedding anniversary at
ii'w;.1 of Angus B. Stewart, near
Ilollidaysburg. Fa., Sunday, ended
in forty gu"sts being p esoivd by
eating ham sandwiches. Several will

die.
In a fit of mental derangement,

Howard Perkins, aged superin- -

tendon t of Moyamensing Prison at
Philadelphia, blew his brains out ;

with a pistol bullet, Tuesday morn
ing.

After being granted a divorce from
his wife, Mondav, Herman
of Citv, Mo., committed

ocr,n meby
.vtn,-,r- .t..,, iiiiT Period last vear. dis- -

More than half business por- -

tion of Leavenworth. Wash., was
destroyed by fire Monday night,
causing a $50,000 loss. Several of

Burglars in blowing open a safe in

u bottung establishment at Thames

tone; forgit I'm always for-- , Bjork guests had narrow
gittin". An you old Asa's son. escapes.

Well, well; I used trade you By the burning of the of
and the Stricklands. Snyder Neal, farmer, near Hamil-- !

Well, well; Iam glad I come across ton, Mo., Tuesday night, live of his
;you.'' The whistle bio wed and children perished. The parents were
bell rang and I gave the man a attending a dance at a neighbor's at
warm shake of hand and said, time.
"Goodbye God
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At Stewartstown, Wednesday,
Miss Katie Kiindinst, aged 19, com

milted suicide by setting lire to a
shock of fodder and throwing herself
into the flames, the outcome of a dis- -

appointed love affair.

Betuniing from Clinton, S. C,
ft Jy, nawugso.ua u- -

tity of cotton, J. Spencer Simpson,
prominent farmer, was waylaid by

Jobu Miller, colored, wlio Killed iam
and afterwards robbed liim.

The explosion of a kerosene lamp
i'i the home of B. P. Rice at Fulton,
Va., Smday night, resulted in the
death of his d

and the serious burning of an older
child ana ,u luce s mottier.

Yowell, of Sidney, Neb., disap
ivnrecl Salurdav and his biidv

iloulia 111 lue tlie noxl nioru
bullet in the

At Scale, Ala., Friday, Jackson
Young was hanged for the murder
of his sister last September.

nrotested to the end that he was in

nocent. His sister was killed by
having her head open with
,m aSp and the conviction was made
upon her death-be- d statement.

Tilt first blizzard of the season
and the worst in years, struck the

.i.,.. im;.,.,., v,-...- r ,,i.

and portions of South Dakota. Up
to Sunuav mercurv was several
degrees below zero, and loss to

(live stock is enormous.

Last Week in Trade Circles.
New York, Dec. 1,

Special ( 'urresixnk'ncH.

Business developments during the
past have not been unfavorable,
although some disappointment has

felt in certain lines because de-

mand has not improved as much as
had been expected. Unseasonably
mild weather and the intervention
of a general holiday account for un-

satisfactory sales of some kinds of
manufactured goods, and for a sharp
decrease in the total of bank

Large produce exports, abun-
dance and ease in money markets,
continued tendency to industrial re
covery and a widespread feeling of
confidence in the prospects for more
active business after holiday sea-

son are the hopeful features of the
situation. Traders as a rule do not
anticipate much enlargement of busi-
ness operations during closing
weeks of year, but in all branch-
es thev look forward to steadilv im
proving conditions after holi- -

days. Business failures in the Uni- -

ted States and during last
week, according toB. G. Dun & Co.,
numbered against 12G for the
corresponding' period last year.

Cotton prices show an advance of
of a cent per pound, which has

been a disappointing response to the
efforts to create bullish sentiment by
predictions of a ou in
plantation movement. The latter
has continued large, and for the crop
year to date has been nearly 1,00V
000 bales in excess of that of last

T.:',. f.,- - (tfit.f,i,..,'t4' "" ""'l;munui '"-- -

while driving to Flint Hill

suicide jumping from the Capitol 'VP? ouiing correspono-i.-,,"- -

A general
'

the

-

dwelling

Pa.,

chopped

clear-
ings.

the

the

the

i"" tJ l" ua.w
ovor thoss of last season, and
world stock of American cotton in
sight is now about as largo as it was
a year ago. Northern mill takings
for the season still compare unfavor-
able with those f Inst vpnr- - Vmt 1hr

fu,iok f

prooaoiv soon bring about a more
orcnurain conipar;soll. T!j0 re has
j.p on"v mod-Tut- activity in the
cotton goods trade, and business has
generally reflected the actual wants
of distributers: but while the recent
decline in cotton prices has made an
ea-i- cr market for buyers, it has not
been followed by any quotable de-

cline.
Wheat prices have advanced 3 to

0 cents per bushel, and are now
practically up again to the highest
figures previously recorded for this
crop. The strength has been large-
ly due to the light offerings of actual

in domestic markets. Winter
wheat has been at a premium in all

markets, and the movement of spring
wheat has been much reduced. For
the crop year, however, the statistics

at about as much wheat of
lx,th varieties has been shipped from
funr's to receiving centres as had

position is noted to hold remaining
supplies lor better prices; ami tins,
in view of the big advance already
established, is evidence of widespread
confidence in the report of shortage
in other exporting countries and of

European dependence upon this coun-
try as a source of supply daring the
balance of the crop year.

Foreign demand for wheat has been
fair; but European buyers have
shown less readiness to respond to
American advances. This is not sur-

prising in view of big purchases al- -

roa.iv ma,j0 an(j part due. on
export contracts running into the

a great

tod Kiivdom. coincidental) v with an
increase in farmers' deliveries rf
wheat in that country, has tended
this week to check the upward movo- -

ment of cash wheat in the Liverpool
market, although prices for future de- -

livery show a considerable
ipe nearness ot tne Argentine liar- -

v.ct- ic foftar in rtQtm:nt rf,';"'urgent demand. export
opinio regards the wheat Situation

n " ""'1'" "'
sma;ier tnan tiiey nave oeen ai tne
corresponding period tor a number
of vears, and it is conceded that all

the exportable surplus of the United
States will be fully absorbed.

Corn prices have advanced 1 cent
por bushel, from sympathy with the
rise in wheat and owing to the eon- -

cc.ntres have been liberal; but owing
,.v:..

;ments have reached their destination
in poor condition. Reduced packing
of products in the West, high
er interior market iur hogs and a
continued large export trade account
for advances in the Chicago market
of oj cents per barret on pork and
-- 0 cents per 100 pounds on short ribs
and lard.
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Major C 1. 1 icton is manager of tne
State Hotel, at Denison, Texas, which

tV;V 'Vh, h. In s, .Lh,:':

lor diarnioea and dvstmtcrv. l
recommend it. and have freijuontly

it to my guests ia the hotel,
and in every ease it has proven itsdf
worthy of ir.i'uaiiliel endorsement. For
sale by M. 11 Robinson 5i Rro., and J.
11. Hill & Son, druggists,

ville, Conn., Wednesday night, for:ucw voar. The fact tha
luicaL-uiuuiaimc.iii.-

., n uic w deal foreign wheat beenState Supreme Court has just buldi worlh $15i000 aud .
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ALL OVEIi TIIE STATE.

A Summary uf Current Events for the
1'ast Seven Days.

Evangelist Fife will begin a re- - j

vival at Louisburg next Sunday.
The ginhouse of Jos. Broughton,

in Wake county, was burned Friday.
A little child of John C. Sharpe

was choked to death with a piece of
bread near Greensboro, Wednesday.

S. L. Owen, grocer, of Lexington,
failed Saturday. The judgments tak-

en against him thus far amount to
$1,175.

Fire destroyed Long & Carver's
saw - and planing mills at Roxboro,
Saturday night, with severarthous-an- d

dollars' loss.
Daniel Thomas, colored, was killed

at Smithfield. Tuesday afternoon, by
a bale of cotton falling on his head,
breaking his neck.

George B. Hughes was killed

JrC'iSAVE YOUR MONEY!

3.Sf"lMc

Bertie count
right arm
pulley in a shingle mill.

A little daughter of Mrs. William
E. Mikell, at Lincolnton, was bitten
quite badly on the cheek by a mouse,
Monday night, while asleep.

W. Baxter Goodnight was caught
by a belt at a ginhouse in Cabarrus
county, Monday, twisted beneath the!
shafting and horribly mangled.

Nintcen suits, of $10,000 each, have
been brought against the Cumnock
coal mining company by the relatives
of persons who were killed there.

A runaway horse serious.lv injured
Misses Janet Blaukerhio and Pattie

church, in Mecklenburg county, Sun
day.

While in the act of loading a gun,
lnursday, John Harper, a young
white man, of Pasquotank county,
had his head blown off bv its sudden
explosion.

Miss Annie Holmes, an orphan.
aged IS, was burned to death in
Tyrrell count;, Monday, her clothing
becoming ignited while doing some
laundry work.

In a tight with Billiard Banks, a
negro man with whom she had been
living, Pleasant Smith, of Baleigh,
was clubbed to death by the former,
Saturday night.

At a g in Howau
'ounty, Wednesday night, Ed. A.
Barber, a magistrate, shot dead
Robert Joi.es, a colored tenant on his
farm, for cursing him.

The Baptist church at Morganton
has the peculiar distinction of being
the oniv congregation whose mem
bers mortgaged their private prop-
erty to pay the church debt.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bonds, aged 59,

was killed near Concord, Saturday,
by a shifting engine. She was deaf,
and when walking on the side-trac- k

did not hear the shouts of the brake- -

man.
The official Congressional vote

shows that Miss Helen Lewis, of

Asheville, received five votes in the
Ninth district. This is the first vote
ever cast in North Carolina for a
woman.

George Mallov, a voung colored;'
man employed in the cotton seed oil

mills of Wilmington, was instantly
killed and his body torn to pieces
while at work in the mill Tuesday
morning.

While Stephen IlPewer, colored,
and his brother Adam were duck-huntin-

near Maxton. Thursday
morning, Stephen's gun - was acci-

dentally discharged in some way,
killing Adam instantly.

An extra freight ran into a combi-
nation train on the Carolina Central
at Laurel Hill, Richmond county,
Thursday, causing a complete wreck
and the death of Engineer William
E. Clayton, of the extra train.

For committing a criminal assault
upon a five year-ol- girl in Watauga
county, Friday, l'at Mitchell, col-

ored, was lynched near Allentown,
Ten n., across the State line, that
night. He was slowly rpasted alive.

The next annual session of the
Western North Carolina Conference
wiil be held at Ashevilie. The Salis-

bury Truth says that two of the visit-
ing brethren who attended the Con-

ference at Salisbury last week blew

out the gas.

In a dispute over a game of cards
between Amos Lane and George
Taylor, both colored, in Pitt county,
Tuesda' night, Lane shot Taylor
twice, kiU'mg him and making good

. . . . ,i. t i : ; l l
1113 cape. Am,.., ue seconumau

nas Kineci.

The official Gubernatorial vote
gives Russell a majority of 8,G3b, he
receiving a total of loi.0."2; Watson
received 113.21b', and Guthrie, 30,-93- 2

votes. The Congressional vote
Th this (Second) district is announced
as follows: Woodard, 15,308; White
(col.), 19,333; Moss, 2,733. White's
majority, 1,232.

Judge Norwood held court in
Rurnsville, Yancey county, last
week, and while engaged in one of

the most important cases that came
before the court a murder case
was so intoxicated that he was com
pelled to dismiss court until the fol--
lowing morning, and was taken to
his room by two men, one on either
side. Judge Norwood is a Fusionist
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ibsQlutcly Pure.
?i.kr. Ilifl.ost of

in strcnylh.-rniii.-n- Latest t niied States
Kc.il

i'.vhI I'tii.ins Powder Co., N-- r York

When coming to Goldslmro don't
fail to call at our store, when you
are in need of

V UT A i) HXTV flliftfTRIIN!
itu.il i .1.117 1.I.1V1 UllVC IjIUuO

You w iii find our prices right, the
assortment complete and t lit- goods
of a siqx rl.r quality. We also
carrv a niee line of

CROCK Eli V AM) CUTLERY
am! shall make it to your inter-v- v

1st if V.l' 111 favor us w ith a
cad. We guarantee to save vou
money on every purena-e- .
t'-- - Country 1Y iliiee bought and
l.:rhest market price paid.

C. D, GROWN h CO,,
( !:. Walnut St.. f. riii- - r;y l'.n.wn A ;:irdner.)

TIIE RACKET STORE
is the pl:iee to buy V i i r Fall goods,
if you aim to g'.a full and honest
value for your i ley. We have

h.ir: rains in

DRY GOODS, KOTIOKS AND SHOES

id It wiil be worth while to exam-- k

ic our sto, and see how low it is
iug otl'ei ed this season. In the

line of

3IHIin- - Tin and (Jlusswares
i) seeeial inducements to

Wi can again assure you
that it le money in your pocket

it

B. COHEN &CO.,
Ea-- t (' next t ) Joseph

.i ure st re.

The Boston Racket Store
TAKES TEE LEAD IH PRICES!

r.ecau-- e or.e dnlhsr of your money
does the work of two'tliere. You
will tind bargains in every line we

have to offer, he it

Clotliing, Dry Goods or Shoes.

We can avo you many a dollar of
hard-ea- n ed money if you u ill onlv
come to .see us. because we shall

make it

To YOUT Own Interest
to ;r Y- ay try in

cry a l- VI!. their
pr'ie. id I'llllll' to us,

that the g Is
lower than any-tV-

lalTs t tliem.

TIIE BOSTON RACKET STORE.

fat L. Edwards' '.1 stand on East
Centre Street. (. N. V.)

0 yfvX Save j
Paying
Doctors':
Bills
BOTANIC

.BLOOD BALM

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR ALL BLC00 AD SKIN DISEASES

Ra bn thirou.lT em-

inent ihvsKtn si.il the pHle tr
44 T.'arV. .cures quickly w,4

df SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA.

h E.ItUMUISM, catarrh, eruptions,
:!! mx'.r'.T cf FAT'SG. FPRRAMXi n1

J Hi vvivf; suKF-f- It br tv tt- - tet tnl iA
.1 'T r.:rti to the wat'A. Price fl er

'l? :i, 6 iwu:-- f..r . Tor tale r.e drq?eif.t.

SEfiT FREE WD?HTLfrBFS.
ef taCCD BUM CO.. Ailanta. Ca.

PARKER'S
!..-- . i.ju'i HAIR BALSAF1

AC .'-H- nd Uc;iim tut uir.
rVil ici.JFr .in luxuriant pn.w.

,S,T ' J Fails to Bestore Gray
' . Hair to us YoutUful Color.

V' if- Cui ara'p d bier la.iu-g- .

Vk I'ln'AlM'.'". 1''' l'niii, T'ke in

THINAGURA
FOR THIN PEOPLE.

aim: you tihn?
I';, .'i a '.':.::..h-i:-.- . 'j':.! li ' v a m i. ntillc

'J"li y j r!'! a iv.ilatinri of err 17
,.r:n ' I 'I. s i n tin- - v;i?uu!! an and div

t'.c :tUl. .. Ti.- thin faces
I'luu.j- and ror'. t.;it i;;e lU'iirc. 1 uvy arc the

sTAM).;:n 3ii:aii-:i"- '

for Wrings, e j:.itainii.; 10 , and a'su-utel-

harnjlvs.
Vric: I fT Iilt. fi for ? .

Paua hi. i.' I'lO'.V T itT FAT," free.

Till: THIXACCKA CO., Ji:i rr..:i.!way, N. .

rnlUb Mnmorxl Braii
EHHYROYAL PILLS

Original bJ Ouly Gmti'ne. A
sifl. niv uoiis a.k ;S
ln;.-j-- ; fnr'r'-(e- r f

Irf wim bin' ri Tske J

'MWi'e'
fcdtr a.1 l

b All tLSt rA Lb.


